
 
 

December 22, 2016 

THE ADVENTURE OF INTIMACY 

Prayer is the experience of intimacy. Every man believes in prayer in some form, whether a cry of 
desperation in a foxhole or the true expression of a heart focused on worship. Prayer is a 
connection of intimacy and becomes the means of experiencing the awe of God. Intimacy is the 
deep longing of every man and yet so many men suffer from the inability to attain truth, respect, 
and lasting love in their relationships. This series will explore how to experience true intimacy and 
trusting love with God and in your most important relationships.  

A Man understands that prayer is both evidence of the need for intimacy and a means of 
intimacy. 

 

 
Prayer Expresses the Need for Intimacy 

Psalm 27 – Communion with God    Psalm 10 – Struggle with God 
Highland Colony Men‟s Roundtable 

www.MensTable.com 
 

 
Bible Verses: Psalm 27; Psalm 10 ; Matthew 6:7,8; Romans 

8:15,16. 
Music: Matthew West – The Motions 

 

 
Videos: We Were Soldiers – A Soldiers Prayer 

Resources: (1) Prayer – Experiencing Awe & Intimacy with God by 
Timothy Keller     (2) The Intimacy Factor by Pia Mellody 
 

 
Prayer (Matthew 6:7): Awe & Intimacy and Struggle & Reality 
1. Prayer is both __________________________________ and ________________________________ with God.  
2. You must know the awe of ____________________________________________________________, the intimacy of 

________________________________________________________________________.  
3. You must also know the struggle of ______________________________________________ which leads you to 

________________________________________________________________________ of His presence.  
 
Prayer is a NEED! Therefore, Intimacy is a DESIRE!  
1. Have you ever said, “_________________________________________________________________________________!”  
2. If I must pray, then ______________________?  

A. Model of Flannery O‟Connor and St. Augustine.  
B. O‟Connor learned that prayer is not simply the solitary exploration of your own subjectivity. You are with Another, and He is 

unique. God is the only person from whom you can hide nothing. Before Him you will unavoidably come to see yourself in a new, 
unique light. Prayer, therefore, leads to self-knowledge that is impossible to achieve any other way.  

3. Prayer is meant to be an experience of your ____________________________. Romans 8:15,16 > Paul was describing “a religious 

experience that is ineffable.” John Owen, 17
th

 century theologian, exhorted his hearers to “get an experience of the power of the 
gospel … in and upon your own hearts, or all your profession is an expiring thing.” The Gospel‟s power can happen only through 
prayer.  

4. Here‟s the HOW:  
A. Pray through the _________________________.  
B. _____________________ and __________________________ your heartfelt thoughts.  
C.Pray ___________________________________________________________.  
D.__________________________________________ to respond.  

 
Fundamental Truths of Intimacy 
1. ____________________________________________________________________ > The role of a deep, experiential relationship 

with God is critical to your overall experience of intimacy. Therefore, the critical element of intimate relationship is trust in a power 
greater than the self.  

2. _______________________________ > Intimate relationship with God restores a sense of worth, which you were born and with 

which you lost contact through trauma and adaptation.  
3. _______________________________________________________________ > The recognition of this truth makes intimacy 

possible. Truth about self and respect for the truth of others are the portals through which true intimacy and spirituality enter. No 
intimate relationship is possible without them, and spirituality is a gift of relationship.  

4. ___________________________________ > At the center of this is the concept of boundaries that create the experience of truth 

and respect. Boundaries empower you to maintain your inherent worth in the face of all outside pressures. Secure in your own self-
worth, you do not feel so threatened, diminished, or shamed by others.  

 
ACTION: Journal This!  

1. What are words or thoughts that come to your mind re: Prayer?  
2. What are the words or thoughts that come to your mind re: Intimacy? 
3. How does trust work for you? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bible Verses 

Psalm 27 
1 Light, space, zest - that's God! So, with him on my side I'm 
fearless, afraid of no one and nothing. 2 When vandal hordes ride 

down ready to eat me alive, Those bullies and toughs fall flat on 
their faces. 3 When besieged, I'm calm as a baby. When all hell 
breaks loose, I'm collected and cool. 4 I'm asking God for one 

thing, only one thing: To live with him in his house my whole life 
long. I'll contemplate his beauty; I'll study at his feet. 5 That's the 

only quiet, secure place in a noisy world, The perfect getaway, far 
from the buzz of traffic. 6 God holds me head and shoulders 

above all who try to pull me down. I'm headed for his place to offer 
anthems that will raise the roof! Already I'm singing God-songs; 
I'm making music to God. 7 Listen, God, I'm calling at 

the top of my lungs: "Be good to me! Answer me!"  8When my heart 

whispered, "Seek God," my whole being replied, "I'm seeking 
him!" 9 Don't hide from me now! You've always been right there for 

me; don't turn your back on me now. Don't throw me out, don't 
abandon me; you've always kept the door open. 10 My father and 

mother walked out and left me, but God took me in.  
11 Point me down your highway, God; direct me along a well-lighted 
street; show my enemies whose side you're on. 12 Don't throw me 

to the dogs, those liars who are out to get me, filling the air with their 
threats. 13 I'm sure now I'll see God's goodness in the exuberant 
earth. 14 Stay with God! Take heart. Don't quit. I'll say it again: Stay 

with God. 

 

Psalm 10 
1 God, are you avoiding me? Where are you when I need you?  
2 Full of hot air, the wicked are hot on the trail of the poor. Trip 
them up, tangle them up in their fine-tuned plots. 3 The wicked are 
windbags, the swindlers have foul breath.4 The wicked snub God, 

their noses stuck high in the air. Their graffiti are scrawled on the 
walls: "Catch us if you can!" "God is dead." 5 They care nothing 

for what you think; if you get in their way, they blow you 
off. 6 They live (they think) a charmed life: "We can't go wrong. 
This is our lucky year!" 7 They carry a mouthful of hexes, their 
tongues spit venom like adders. 8 They hide behind ordinary 
people, then pounce on their victims. 9 They mark the luckless, 

then wait like a hunter in a blind; When the poor wretch wanders 
too close, they stab him in the back. 10 The hapless fool is kicked 
to the ground, the unlucky victim is brutally axed. 11 He thinks 

God has dumped him, he's sure that God is indifferent to his 
plight. 12 Time to get up, God - get moving. The luckless think 
they're Godforsaken. 13 They wonder why the wicked scorn God 

and get away with it, Why the wicked are so cocksure they'll never 
come up for audit. 14But you know all about it - the contempt, the 

abuse. I dare to believe that the luckless will get lucky someday in 
you. You won't let 

them down: orphans won't be orphans forever. 15 Break the wicked 

right arms, break all the evil left arms. Search and destroy every 
sign of crime. 16 God's grace and order wins; godlessness 
loses. 17 The victim's faint pulse picks up; the hearts of the 

hopeless pump red blood as you put your ear to their 
lips. 18 Orphans get parents, the homeless get homes. The reign of 

terror is over, the rule of the gang lords is ended. 
 
Romans 8:15,16 
15 This resurrection life you received from God is not a timid, grave-

tending life. It's adventurously expectant, greeting God with a 
childlike "What's next, Papa?" 16 God's Spirit touches our spirits 

and confirms who we really are. We know who he is, and we know 
who we are: Father and children.  
 
Matthew 6:7,8 
7 "The world is full of so-called prayer warriors who are prayer-

ignorant. They're full of formulas and programs and advice, peddling 
techniques for getting what you want from God. 8 Don't fall for that 

nonsense. This is your Father you are dealing with, and he knows 
better than you what you need.  

 
THE MOTIONS 

By Matthew West 

This might hurt, it's not safe 
But I know that I've gotta make a change 

I don't care if I break 
At least I'll be feeling something 

 
„Cause just okay is not enough 

Help me fight through the nothingness of 
life 

 
I don't wanna go through the motions 

I don't wanna go one more day 
Without Your all consuming passion inside 

of me 
 

I don't wanna spend my whole life asking 
What if I had given everything  

Instead of going through the motions? 
 

No regrets, not this time 
I'm gonna let my heart defeat my mind  

Let Your love make me whole 
I think I'm finally feeling something 

 
„Cause just okay is not enough 

Help me fight through the nothingness of 
this life 

„Cause I don't wanna go through the 
motions  

I don't wanna go one more day 
Without your all consuming passion inside 

of me 
 

I don't wanna spend my whole life asking  
What if I had given everything  

Instead of going through the motions? 
 

Take me all the way 
(Take me all the way) 
Take me all the way 

(„Cause I don't wanna go through the 
motions) 

 
Take me all the way 

(Lord, I'm finally feeling something real) 
Take me all the way 

 
I don't wanna go through the motions 

I don't wanna go one more day 
Without Your all consuming passion inside 

of me 
 

I don't wanna spend my whole life asking  
What if I had given everything  

Instead of going through the motions? 
 

I don't wanna go through the motions 
I don't wanna go one more day 

Without Your all consuming passion inside 
of me 

 
I don't wanna spend my whole life asking  

What if I had given everything  
Instead of going through the motions? 

Take me all the way 
(Take me all the way) 
Take me all the way 

(I don't wanna go, I don't wanna go) 
 

Take me all the way 
(Through the motions) 
Take me all the way 

 
I don't wanna go through the motions 
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THE ADVENTURE OF INTIMACY
Prayer is the experience of intimacy. Every man believes in prayer in some form, whether a cry of 

desperation in a foxhole or the true expression of a heart focused on worship. Prayer is a connection of 
intimacy and becomes the means of experiencing the awe of God. Intimacy is the deep longing of every 

man and yet so many men suffer from the inability to attain truth, respect, and lasting love in their 
relationships. This series will explore how to experience true intimacy and trusting love with God and in 

your most important relationships. 

Prayer Expresses the Need for Intimacy
Psalm 27 – Communion with God. 

Psalm 10 – Struggle with God.



Prayer (Matthew 6:7): 
Awe & Intimacy and Struggle & Reality

1. Prayer is both conversation and encounter with God.

2. You must know the awe of praising His glory, the intimacy
of finding His grace.

3. You must also know the struggle of asking His help which
leads you to know the spiritual reality of His presence.



Prayer is a NEED! 
Therefore, Intimacy is a DESIRE! 

1. Have you ever said, “We are not going to make it! We have to
pray!”

2. If I must pray, then HOW?

1. Model of Flannery O’Connor and St. Augustine.

2. O’Connor learned that prayer is not simply the solitary exploration of your
own subjectivity. You are with Another, and He is unique. God is the only
person from whom you can hide nothing. Before Him you will
unavoidably come to see yourself in a new, unique light. Prayer, therefore,
leads to self-knowledge that is impossible to achieve any other way.



Prayer is a NEED! 
Therefore, Intimacy is a DESIRE! 

3. Prayer is meant to be an experience of your theology. Romans 8:15,16 >
Paul was describing “a religious experience that is ineffable.” John Owen,
17th century theologian, exhorted his hearers to “get an experience of the
power of the gospel … in and upon your own hearts, or all your profession
is an expiring thing.” The Gospel’s power can happen only through prayer.

4. Here’s the HOW:

1. Pray through the Psalms.

2. Meditate and Journal your heartfelt thoughts.

3. Pray throughout the day.

4. Expect God to respond.



Fundamental Truths of Intimacy
1. Intimate Relationship with God > The role of a deep, experiential relationship

with God is critical to your overall experience of intimacy. Therefore, the
critical element of intimate relationship is trust in a power greater than the
self.

2. Self-Worth > Intimate relationship with God restores a sense of worth which
you were born and with which you lost contact through trauma and
adaptation.

3. Respect for Self & Others > The recognition of this truth makes intimacy
possible. Truth about self and respect for the truth of others are the portals
through which true intimacy and spirituality enter. No intimate relationship is
possible without them, and spirituality is a gift of relationship.

4. Boundaries > At the center of this is the concept of boundaries that create the
experience of truth and respect. Boundaries empower you to maintain your
inherent worth in the face of all outside pressures. Secure in your own self-
worth, you do not feel so threatened, diminished, or shamed by others.



ACTION: Journal This! 

1. What is are words or thoughts that come to your mind re: 
Prayer? 

2. What are the words or thoughts that come to your mind re: 
Intimacy? 

3. How does trust work for you? 


